FACE of Rhode Island is a State of Rhode Island Scholarship Granting Organization that allows corporations to take tax contributions that will directly benefit the children of Rhode Island families who otherwise would not be able to afford a Catholic education.

This program is open to certain types of business organizations with projected State of Rhode Island corporate tax liability LLC’s, LLP’s C-Corps and S-Corps may apply.

Eligible organizations can apply for a scholarship tax credit on July 1 of every year for the upcoming fiscal year. Some businesses will choose to apply for a more lucrative two-year tax credit.

Don’t delay - time is running out!

To learn more about how your business might qualify for an educational tax credit, please call the Catholic School Office at 401-278-4550.

Visit our website at www.FACEofRI.org. Check out our new video describing the tax credit program!

Please share this important information with your accountant.

“At Blessed Sacrament you make a family with friends and staff. We act like a family because we’re always there for each other no matter what. Blessed Sacrament is very special to me. I have been here for more than half my life. I’ve been with amazing teachers and friends. I’ve seen a few teachers come and go, but it’s always fun to experience new things that the new teachers have planned. At the beginning of 8th grade a new student arrived and we made him a part of the Blessed Sacrament family. I just want to say thank you to everyone for helping my family pay for me to come to this school. Thank you!” - Student, Blessed Sacrament

“The Rhode Island State Tax Credit Program has helped me immensely. I am in my second year of high school at Saint Patrick Academy. All my life I’ve gone to charter/public schools because of financial reasons. But, because of this program, I was blessed and given the opportunity to go to St. Patrick Academy. This school means so much to me. I have created so many wonderful relationships in this school with the most wonderful people. This school has given me spiritual, personal, and academic values that I don’t think I can get anywhere else. Thank you RI State Tax Credit Program.” - Student, St. Patrick Academy

“I send you my sincerest thank you for allowing me to make my dreams a reality. Everyday has been a cherished experience that has presented me with close relationships, achievements, lessons, and long-lasting memories. It is because of you that I have discovered my mission for the world and how I might contribute my talents and interests, and for that you deserve my deepest gratitude. Thank you!” - Student, St. Mary Academy, Bay View
Because of you, I can be...

- a college graduate
- an artist
- an engineer
- a doctor
- a dreamer
- triumphant

The program allows eligible corporations to apply for a lucrative tax credit in exchange for making a comparable contribution to an SGO. The program is open to certain types of business organizations with projected State of Rhode Island corporate tax liability. LLC’s, LLP’s, C-Corps and S-Corps may each apply.

When can a business apply?
Eligible organizations can apply for a scholarship tax credit on July 1 of every year for the upcoming fiscal year. Some businesses will choose to apply for a more lucrative two-year tax credit.

How does a business apply?
An application can be made for either a one or two year commitment. The one-year commitment is rewarded with a 75% corporate tax credit. The two-year commitment is rewarded with a very generous 90% corporate tax credit for each of two fiscal years. Applications will be published and available online by the Division of Taxation in the month of June.